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CHORUS

Sure there's plenty to live for, But oh, what I'd give for, A sight of the

old home once more; Heaven they say, Is not far a-

way, It must be right next door, There's an angel who's waiting, To

welcome me home, By the letters she writes I can see, As I
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G C E A

Since the day we met, I cannot forget.

Each day seems a year when you are not near.

All the skies are gray dear.

Thrills me thru and thru.

Oth-ers come and go.

But one thing I know.

'Cause you are away.

Then you came a-long.

And life is a song.
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know song
There can be no other
It can only be you

There must be an answer
That's the reason I say

CHORUS
For That I could fall in love with some-one
Just like you

I've been dreaming of a some-one
Just like you
Your little smile

pleases me Once in a while
Teases me Just like a dream
You seem too good to be true
I'd be satisfied with someone just like you
There's a lot of heaven in your eyes of blue

When you're alone think of me I think of you constantly For I could fall in love with someone like you for you...
Three Big Radio Hits!

"How Do You Do"
Twelve New Comedy Verses with Ukulele Arrangement.

"Sweetest Little Rose"
A Ballad In Tennessee by Cal DeVoll

"Carolina Blues"
An Overnight Sensation
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